KOPTA DANIEL: Impact of the structure of agricultural production to the fi nancial health of farms. Acta Universitatis Agriculturae et Silviculturae Mendelianae Brunensis, 2013, LXI, No. 7, pp. 2317-2325 The fi rst part of the paper deals with the infl uence of individual commodities on the profi tability and risks of farms. Production structure was given thought share of twelve basic crops in total agricultural production yield. Volume of accumulated profi t for fi ve-year income was chosen as viability criterion. The research did not show that specialization in one of the commodities had signifi cantly infl uenced achieved profi tability. The only exception is the production of milk, which clearly lead to lower profi tability. Production structure determined the risk of farms. Farms were constantly threatened by both negative profi tability, and also steep fl uctuations of cash fl ow (in other of long-term positive profi tability), leading to temporary loss of solvency. The analysis showed that diff erent types of production structures lead to diff erent types of threats. The probability of falling into production losses, or that the loss is so great that not even cover variable costs (a farm fi nds itself under the point of termination of production) was calculated using the EaR method. The results again supported previous fi ndings. Loss is highly likely to be achieved in commodities of animal production. For commodities of crop production the probability of loss was roughly a half, but the probability of exceeding a period of variable costs is higher. fi nancial health, risk, profi tability, structure of production, agricultural fi rms An assessment of farms is a part of a long-term project (MSM 6007665806) of the Department of Accounting and Finance at the University of South Bohemia in České Budějovice in cooperation with the Agrarian Chamber.
• The second aim of the paper is to calculate the profi tability and risk of commodities and what are the causes of production risks. Risk is not defi ned very clearly in the fi nancial theory. One approach defi nes risk as ignorance of future events (Knight, 2002) . The second approach divides the concepts of uncertainty (the inability to estimate future outcomes) and risk (quantifi able possibility that actual results will diff er from expected) (Valach, 2011) . The paper assumes the possibility of quantifying risk and therefore is based on the concept of the second approach.
A number of risk assessment methods were extended at the end of eighties of the 20th century. The Value at Risk (VaR) method seemed to be one of the most progressive methods at that time (Chavas, 2004) . Currently, the possibilities of use of the method are discussed, especially in relation to the fi nancial crisis. However, the method still provides the basis for calculation of potential losses in the portfolio of fi nancial assets. The Earnings at Risk (EAR), is presented as a modifi cation of this method (Newbery, 1981) . The EaR's classic form defi nes the maximum profi t decrease (compared to the expected value), which can occur for a certain period and a certain level (usually 95%) Development of risks in agriculture was recently discussed by J Hardeker (Hardaker, 2004) , or in J. Harwords studies (Harwords, 1999) . Jindřich Špička's study used the Value at Risk method to calculate agricultural risk (Špička, 2012) . As a tool for the EaR calculation the Monte Carlo simulation was employed (Newbery, 1981) .
MATERIAL AND METHODIC
The sample and production structure
The sample was based on farms with a doubleentry bookkeeping in 1996-2010. The database of the Faculty of Economics at the University of South Bohemia consisted of 940 farms, 58 of which were selected as they were included in the statistics for at least fi ve consecutive years and provided both fi nancial statement data and data on calculations and profi tability of commodities. Based on production volume and an average strike price (less subsidies) total value of realized production for each commodity of a farm were calculated. The sum of those values revealed total volume of operating income from agricultural production. Shares of commodities in total income revealed the production structure.
Impact of production structure on farm profi tability
Accumulated profi t/loss (the sum of profi ts) in fi ve years of the research was defi ned as a limit of success. Due to diff erent sizes of farms the profi t/ loss was related to an amount of assets in the initial year. The resulting amount revealed the profi t produced in fi ve years from an initial crown of assets.
Quite long fi ve-year period was chosen due to great diff erences in the profi t/loss of farms.
High variability of profi t led to the fact that the relation between the structure of production (the share of each commodity in total sales) and overall profi tability was calculated using the Spearman coeffi cient, not only by traditional correlation coeffi cient.
The relation of the production structure and a possible risk was analyzed by comparing a group of farms with no problems to a group of farm atrisk. The null hypotheses stating that there is no signifi cant diff erence in a share of a commodity to total revenues between farms without problems and farms at-risk was tested to an alternative hypothesis that there is a diff erence in the commodity share.
Testing was based on comparing mean values by two-sample Student's test at the signifi cance level of  = 0.05. Before the test it was necessary to prove that variances in both samples are signifi cantly diff erent or not so that Fischer-Snedecor's F-test was used to defi ne a test statistic of Student's test (Hindls, 1997) .
Impact of production structure on risks of farms
Previous research revealed that farms are in danger of long-term losses (Kopta, 2009 ). The negative profi tability causes termination of farms due to an impossible reproduction and renewal of long-term assets. Unexpected and sudden fl uctuations in the profi t/loss together with a lot of debts (leading to an impossibility of paying debts) are also risky. Defi ning farms at-risk was based on the above mentioned dangers.
Such entities with loss during the whole research period (with the negative sum of profi t/loss in fi ve years) and such entities profi table in the fi ve-year period with at least one year of the negative cash fl ow (EBIT + depreciation + change of adjustments + changes in net working capital) were considered as at-risk. Those farms were in danger of the loss of solvency and current inability to pay debts. The infl uence of production structure on risks was based on comparison by farms without risk and farms at-risk.
Profi tability analysis of commodities
By the production structure, the infl uence of the following commodities was analyzed: beef, pork, I: The structure of the database under controlled enterprises achieved a fi ve-year profi tability
Cumulative return in 5 years
Number of enterprises absolute
Number of enterprises (relatively)
Companies with profi tability over 25% ) 4 6.90%
Companies with profi tability from 10.01% to 25% 18 31.03%
Companies with profi tability from 0.00% to 10% 22 37.93%
Companies with profi tability from −10% to −0,01% 9 15.52%
Companies with profi tability from −25% to −10,01% 3 5.17%
Companies with profi tability below −25%, 2 3.45% Total 58 100.00%
Source: Farm database + author's calculation broilers, wheat, winter barley, rye, oat, grain maize, rapeseed, sugar beet and potatoes. Causes of changes in profi tability of these commodities were calculated for every farm in the research. The following factors were analyzed: the number of production units (number of hectares, number of dairy cows, number of feeding days), intensity of production (effi ciency, revenue per hectare), costs of production structure (cost per hectare, cost per cow, cost per feeding day) and price of a production unit. Changes in profi tability were calculated by the logarithm or functional method. In plant production, an index of its structure and index of price were calculated as well. The calculation of this index needs commensurateness of the extensive indicator so that it was not calculated for the whole agricultural production. Values calculated for each farm were averaged.
Risk analysis of commodities
Milk production, beef production, wheat production, barley and rapeseed production were analyzed. The risk was set as standard deviation of the development of the indicator per hectare in a fi ve-year period (similarly the profi t to revenues). Coeffi cient of variation was used as the most important indicator of risk.
The index defi nes fl uctuations in profi tability of a commodity in a farm in a period of fi ve consecutive years. Similarly to the previous case, values were calculated for all 58 farms and then averaged. This was due to results of previous research studies [8] that revealed signifi cant decrease of volatility in revenue of an average farm.
Averaging input data reduces the infl uence of local changes in productivity. The variability was calculated for indicators of number of production units, production intensity, cost for production unit and price of a production unit (Kopta, 2009) .
A probability that a farm will be in a loss were calculated by the VaR (its modifi cation EaR, respectively) method. Risk, that the loss will be of such extent that it won't cover variable costs (the moment of production termination). Due to diff erences in methods of calculation in farms, the supposed value of fi xed costs was adopted according to "Normativy zemědělských a výrobních technologií" publication (Král, 2012) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Impact of production structure on farm profi tability and on risks of farms Tab. II. revealed values for the coeffi cient of correlation and Spearman's coeffi cient expressing the relation of commodity share and long-term total profi tability of a farm.
Very low values were calculated for both types of coeffi cients. The exception is the production of milk. Higher specialization in this commodity was proved to decrease achieved profi tability. Correlations of winter wheat and sugar beet were found just below the statistical signifi cance. For these crops, it can be assumed that their higher share further increases total profi tability.
Tab. III showed that companies at risk of longterm negative profi tability were more focused on livestock production. Revenues for these commodities in the total volume of sales were increased by 14 percentage points in milk production (from 22 to 36%) and by 15 percentage points in beef production (from 6 to 21%) in comparison with the average company. Accordingly, the share and structure of crop production was changed as well. A decline of the wheat and the complete disappearance of corn and sugar beets is the most signifi cant. On the contrary, there was a slight (not statistically signifi cant) increase in the share of winter barley. This structure proved that
II: Correlation between the proportion of crop production mix and profi tability

Commodity
The correlation coeffi cient between the share of crop and viability Statistically signifi cant diff erence (compared to business without problem) in bond Source: Farm database + author's calculation these farms will be located mainly in sub-mountain and mountain areas. Production structure of farms at risk of cash fl ow fl uctuations corresponds to production areas. Higher volume of revenues for winter wheat, grain maize and rapeseed is statistically signifi cant in particular. Higher share of total revenues was reached by farms with sugar beet production. In contrast, there was a lack of potato production and lower (though statistically insignifi cant) share of income from livestock production.
Higher share in total crop revenues may not mean that the overall profi tability of a farm was infl uenced by this commodity. Profi tability of production of individual products is revealed in Tab. III. It compared results of fi ve-year averages of sales profi tability for farms without problems and farms at-risk.
Profi tability of production of commodities in the year in which the threat occurred was showed as well for farms at risk of cash fl ow volatility. An interesting result is the fact that the return of a commodity for farms vulnerable by low profi tability corresponds roughly to the results from group without problems. The main reason for the loss of these farms was the focus on non-profi table milk production. Due to the fact that these farms were located mainly at higher altitudes there is no chance to change the structure of production and to increase the focus on crop production. A solution could be found while expanding the production of beef as the profi tability of the commodity is above sector averages.
For farms threatened by cash fl ow fl uctuations, the profi tability of production of individual commodities was o en above the long term average (That was corresponding with data of fi nancial statements, according to which the fi ve-year cumulative profi tability of these enterprises was above average). However, the problem is the high variability of the dominant commodities: winter wheat, rapeseed, barley partially. Fluctuations in yields and profi tability decreased exercise prices of these commodities sales in some years up to -36.9 % for rape -28.4 % for wheat. This represented a loss of −10.3 and −9.4 million CZK just for these commodities. The total loss then reached almost CZK 20.5 million. Such signifi cant fl uctuation of income led to a negative operating cash fl ow, threatening the existence of the farm. The situation makes worse higher debt burden of these farms. The solution for these entities is in debt reduction. Lower debt eliminates the impact of operational risk. Theoretically, it is possible to expand livestock production structure at risk of decreased profi tability.
Farm situation is complicated by fact that in case of fall in yields per hectare of a single commodity, there is a similar decrease in other crops. The research shows that the yield per hectare of crop production commodities is relatively highly correlated. For details see Tab. IV.
The highest correlations were revealed between wheat and rapeseed (i.e. the two most important commodities producing the most important part of Similarly, a correlation between strike price of a commodity and crop yield (or yield of livestock production) was tested. In this area, there was no evidence of dependency. It can be assumed that the correlation of yields is caused by weather events at the local level (i.e. within the same geographical area). Similarly, it can be assumed that to achieve the yields weather at harvest time is particularly crucial (or at the time of maturing of crops). This fi nding is supported by the fact that they and yields of winter wheat and oilseed rape are correlated to spring barley.
Profi tability analysis of commodities
Previous part of the paper dealt with identifying what commodities aff ect the profi tability and risk of agricultural production. The second part of the article will analyze the factors that aff ect changes in profi tability and lead to the risk of specifi c commodities. Tab. V showed the results of functional decomposition methods for changes in profi t for the important commodities.
Milk production was loss-making during the whole period. The most striking feature of this production is a decrease in number of production units (i.e. reducing the number of dairy cows). Compared to 2005 and 2008, the number of animals decreased by up to 33% (from 317 to 202 animals). Since 2009, a partial stabilization of breeding could be seen (probably as a result of a subsidy policy change).
Reducing production was clearly caused by the increasing loss rates of milk production due to fall in sales prices. Infl uence on the cost of the production units is negative, but insignifi cant in comparison with other factors. Moreover, it is most likely caused by a positive increase in annual yields (from the 6,787 to 7,377 liters). There is no signifi cant diff erence between farms in lowland and mountain areas.
Beef production was (similarly to milk production) infl uenced by high variability of exercise prices. Tendencies of other factors are diffi cult to describe as there was high variability among farms. Features of beef production were diff erent in farm from mountain (LFA) areas and lowland areas (NON-LFA). Farms in low areas are typical for an increase in costs per feeding day, an increase of performance (daily increment), an increase of loss (due to exercise prices) and a decrease of production.
Farms in mountain areas were typical for stagnating production with lower intensity related to a decrease in performance. Exercise prices are higher compared to NON-LFA farms.
We can assume that farms use a more environmentally-friendly meat production as a marketing argument, and are able to secure more favorable purchase prices.
Signifi cant drop in pork production makes it diffi cult to describe this commodity.
Any signifi cant trend was revealed for commodities of crop production. Intensity of production and per hectare yields remained approximately at the same level. Changes in profi tability were due price evolution mainly. The development of prices is not characterized by a stable trend, but rather a high variability. Due to the rise in prices higher profi tability can be achieved especially in the case of rapeseed production.
Analysis of the impact of the structure using the structure index and the fi xed composition index (or structure indices, price index and index of production volume) also revealed a signifi cant infl uence of prices on the profi tability of the company. For details see Tab. VI.
The structure index with the exception of two years, was always more than one (although it was o en only a very slightly above). This suggests that management of farms can successfully predict the future development of agriculture as a branch (this applies particularly to increase of rapeseed production as bio-fuels). Years, when the index fell below 1, it can be considered as extreme (impact of drought in those years). Price development was estimated correctly, but profi t was aff ected by fl uctuations in yields per hectare.
Risk analysis of commodities
Last part of the paper deals with risks related to production of commodities and crops, revealing causes of variability. The coeffi cient of variation was chosen as an indicator of the risk. First, it was necessary to determine whether risks have to be calculated from volatility of an average farm, or whether it is necessary to calculate volatility for each farm and to average results. It is evident that Source: Farm database + author's calculation of volatility are both price and yield fl uctuations. Within commodity production, the highest risk was related to rapeseed and wheat production. The production of rapeseed was related to higher volatility of yields per hectare. Volatility in exercise prices was more important for wheat production. The cost of production was signifi cantly more stable in a year to year comparison. For commodities of livestock production the volatility was caused by fl uctuations of exercise prices almost always. The last analysis covered the calculation of risk using the VaR method (or the EaR as its modifi cation). For details see Tab. VII. This method is able to estimate the maximum potential loss from the asset, i.e, the worst loss that can occur with a certain probability (o en with a probability of 5%) in the future. In the paper, a modifi ed value of the indicator was calculated setting the probability that the loss would exceed a specifi ed level. Two thresholds were established. Stricter indicated the break-even point; the second indicated the threshold of variable costs. They represented the end of production based on the economic theory. The corporate practice it means that their expenses has exceeded incomes. This leads to a negative operating cash fl ow and potential danger of the lack the ability to pay (see risks as defi ned at the beginning of the paper). The value was calculated for individual commodities and for two fi xed production structures. The fi rst production structure matched farms from lowland areas (LFA NON-area), the second focused on farms in mountain areas (LFA area). The calculation for the entire production structure corresponded to the original meaning of the method that is to calculate risk in a portfolio of securities (a portfolio of commodities in this paper). The analysis was calculated for each farm and the results were averaged within each category.
Loss was more likely to be achieved for companies focused on livestock production (over 63%), but the loss did not reach the value of the variable costs with probability of 98%. For businesses in NON-LFA areas focused on crop production the probability of loss was roughly a half (33%), but the probability of exceeding variable cost amounted to 12%. This confi rmed the results of previous analysis.
CONCLUSION
The fi rst part of the research aimed at the impact on the profi tability of farming did not show that specialization in one of the commodities would signifi cantly aff ect the profi tability achieve with the exception of milk production. Farm specializing in this commodity reached signifi cantly lower profi tability.
Another part of paper focused on the possible threat of farms. Farms are threatened both by negative profi tability (which does not allow even basic recovery of assets), and by sharp fl uctuations in cash fl ow (with positive long-term profi tability otherwise), leading to a temporary loss of margin. The research showed that farms threatened by lack of profi tability were closely focused on livestock production, especially the production of milk. The diff erences in the profi tability of production of the commodity are not statistically signifi cant for successful farms and farms at-risk. Milk production was a loss for all of these farms. Threats are resulting from focusing production structure on this commodity, not from the fact that its production would be loss-making in this category of farms. Businesses aff ected by cash fl ow fl uctuations were focused on plant production. The most important part of sales was due to production of wheat and rapeseed. Long-term profi tability of these farms was even above sector averages. However, businesses were threatened by fl uctuations in the profi tability of these dominant commodities. Return on sales in the crisis years dropped to −28% for wheat, and −37% for rape. Thus, a signifi cant fl uctuation of income led to a negative operating cash fl ow, threatening the existence of a farm.
Analysis of the individual commodities confi rmed previous results. Livestock production (milk and beef) is characterized as loss-making, the trend is to reduce the size of the production base, increasing the cost per unit of production basis (per cow, per feeding day). Growth of performance was of a positive infl uence. Variability in profi tability is mainly due to fl uctuations in sales prices.
For commodities in crop production, trends in farming changes are not very signifi cant. Fluctuations in profi tability are mainly due to the development of prices (this factor applied for the whole sample given by and the global price change in the economy) and the eff ect of changes in yields per hectare (especially local eff ect on farms). None of commodities revealed the correlation between yield (yield per hectare) and the strike price.
The probability of falling into production losses, or that the loss is so great that not even cover variable costs (enterprise fi nds itself under the point of termination of production) was calculated using the VaR method (or its modifi cation the EaR) for individual commodities. The results again supported previous fi ndings. Loss is highly likely to be achieved in commodities of animal production (probability of loss is more than 63%), but the loss does not reach the value of the variable costs with probability of 98%. For commodities of crop production the probability of loss was roughly a half, but the probability of exceeding a period of variable costs is 12%.
SUMMARY
In the present article there are presented results of the analysis of the impact of production structure of profi tability and risk of farms. The production structure was given by proportion of fundamentals crops on total income from agricultural production. The fi rst part of the analysis concerns the impact of the pattern of the overall profi tability. For the viability criteria is taken the accumulated amount of profi t for fi ve years of management relative of original value of assets. The investigation did not show that specialization in any of the monitored commodities signifi cantly aff ect the profi tability achieved. The only exception is the production of milk. Undertakings aimed at this commodity shows demonstrably lower profi tability. Production structure determined the risk farms. Farms were constantly threatened by both negative profi tability, and also steep fl uctuations of cash fl ow (in other of long-term positive profi tability), leading to temporary loss of solvency. The analysis showed that diff erent types of production structures lead to diff erent types of threats. Farms threatened by lack of profi tability were closely focused on livestock production, especially the production of milk. Farms aff ected by cash fl ow fl uctuations were focused on plant production. The main part of sales was due to production of wheat and rapeseed. Long-term profi tability of these farms was even above sector averages. However, they were threatened by fl uctuations in the profi tability of these dominant commodities. Analysis of the individual commodities confi rmed previous results. Livestock production (milk and beef) is characterized as loss-making, the trend is to reduce the size of the production base, increasing the cost per unit (per cow, per feeding day). Growth of performance was of a positive infl uence. Variability in profi tability is mainly due to fl uctuations in sales prices. For commodities in crop production, trends in farming changes are not very signifi cant. Fluctuations in profi tability are mainly due to the development of prices. The eff ect of changes in yields per hectare is not so important. None of commodities revealed the correlation between yield (yield per hectare) and the strike price. The probability of falling into production losses was calculated using the VaR method (or its modifi cation the EaR) for individual commodities. Loss is highly likely to be achieved in commodities of animal production. For commodities of crop production the probability of loss was roughly a half, but the probability of solvency problem is higher.
